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2020 ~ 100 YEARS OF VOTES FOR WOMEN!
— by Betty Hayford
From January to August, Evanstonians
and Evanston organizations will be
celebrating the 100th anniversary
of the 19th amendment granting
women the right to vote and also
sponsoring discussions, films and
exhibits exploring the history of votes
for women and the challenges to
fulfilling the promise of the vote for all
Americans. LWVE is joining more than
a dozen other groups to sponsor and
support events throughout the year.
The Evanston History Center and the
Evanston Women’s History Project are taking the lead, but this is truly a
community-wide effort.
The National Archives has offered Evanston a pop-up exhibition, Rightfully
Hers, which will be “popping up” in different locations all over town. After
an initial showing in January at the Lorraine Morton Civic Center, it can be
viewed this month at the YWCA, corner of Ridge and Church, and next
month at the Evanston History Center, 225 Greenwood Street. In May and
June the exhibition will be at the Evanston Public Library, downtown and
the Frances Willard House Museum, 1730 Chicago Avenue. The exhibit
presents artifacts exploring debates on votes for women before and after
the passage of the 19th amendment, the reality that not all women were

actually allowed to vote even after the
amendment passed and the on-going
challenge in accessing the polls today.
The Evanston Public Library will
sponsor the Suffrage Film Festival in
May including:
Monday, May 18, 6:30 PM One
Woman, One Vote, a PBS documentary
on the suffrage movement narrated by
Susan Sarandon
Wednesday, May 20, 6:30 PM
Suffragette, a moving drama of the
struggle for the vote, starring Carey
Mulligan and Meryl Streep
Thursday, May 21, 6:30 PM Suppressed: The Fight to Vote, a 2019
documentary presenting the reality of voter suppression and the threat
it poses to the 2020 elections
Saturday, May 23, 1:00-5:00 PM Not for Ourselves Alone, a two-part
Ken Burns documentary presenting a history of women’s suffrage through
the friendship between Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony.
On March 8, the Evanston History Center will open its exhibition Evanston
Women and the Fight for the Vote, telling the story of the strategic
contribution of Evanston women in the movement through archival
resources, artifacts and costumes from its collection. Lori Osborne,
continued on page 6

REPARATIONS AND RACIAL EQUITY IN EVANSTON
— by Betty Hayford
Evanston City Council engaged in extensive discussion in January to
consider how the city can move forward to create a plan for reparations
which can identify and repair damage suffered by the African-American
community from the brutality of slavery, Jim Crow bigotry and the
economic damage of red-lining and racial discrimination. Council agreed
to continue with a sub-committee of three alderman — Peter Braithwaite,
2nd Ward, Robin Rue Simmons, 5th Ward and Ann Rainey, 9th Ward —
which will call upon necessary experts for specialized knowledge in real
estate, fund raising and entrepreneurship.
Rue Simmons launched the discussion last June and held several
community hearings to generate ideas. The Equity and Empowerment
Commission also held meetings to gather proposals and then presented
a report to City Council with a wide range of suggestions. Council
created a subcommittee to work on the project, but discussions became
more tangible after Alderman Rue Simmons
proposed funding the initiative with tax
revenue from the sale of recreational cannabis
which started on January 1. The proposal was
approved during the budget process.

The Fund will be capped at $10 million allocated over a 10-year period. In
addition to the cannabis tax, contributions will be solicited. The concept
of making reparations to the descendants of slaves has been explored
since the end of the Civil War with growing attention but little progress
in recent years. Evanston is now recognized as a national leader in trying
to make this goal a reality.
Initial priorities include initiatives related to workforce development,
entrepreneurship, home ownership and education. It will be necessary
to determine careful guidelines regarding the scope of funding
opportunities, criteria and qualifications for participation and level of
funding. The city website proposes funds may be distributed at the end
of 2020 or early 2021.
LWVE members will have a chance to learn more about the process and
substance of reparations at our lunch meeting on Tuesday, April 21,
Three Crowns Park. Jane Grover and Monté Dillard, Chair and Vice Chair
of the Equity and Empowerment Commission,
will review the work of the commission and the
potential role of the Reparations Fund. Please
come with your questions and comments on
this important Evanston initiative.
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us to ramp up voter registration efforts. The LWVE will be registering voters at the
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Connections for the Homeless, as we did last year, to meet their voter registration needs.
In the fall we will be working with multiple community organizations to coordinate and
assist with voter registration.
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The Evanston League is also joining with the Cook County League in a poll observing
project for the primary election. Members will be asked to visit polling places and talk
to the election judges about any problems that occur, including any problems with the
new voting machines. Watch for more information about this important opportunity to
contribute to our democratic process.
This year we are conducting a Voters Turnout Initiative to investigate reasons for low
voter turnout, especially among young people. The committee members examined
articles about best practices around the country and two focus groups were held in
November 2019. Thirteen adults between 19 and 23 participated in the discussions. They
were asked to describe their participation in elections and their voting experience. They
were also asked to discuss the importance of elections and their information sources,
both public education and news sources. Jennifer O’Neil and the study committee are
currently analyzing the data and a report on the focus groups and best practices will
soon be brought to the League board and available to the membership. The results of
the study will be considered as we set our 2020-2021 goals.
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In the coming months the League will engage with two important community events
— the census and the celebration of the 100th Anniversary of Votes for Women.
Information about the national census will be circulated in March and, on March 18, our
lunch program will feature a presentation on the process and importance of the census
as it unfolds in Evanston and throughout the country. Events highlighting the century
of votes for women have already started and will culminate with a festive rally in August
at Evanston’s Fountain Square, the site of a historic gathering that took place in 1920.

MISSION STATEMENT

There are lots of opportunities for members to engage with league activities.
Please contact members of the executive committee or others mentioned in this issue
for more information.

works to increase understanding of major public

LWVE Executive Committee:
Julianne Dieterich, Mary Keefe Kelly, Lois Taft and Betty Hayford
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nonpartisan political organization,
encourages informed and active
participation in government,
policy issues and influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

— Lois Taft, Secretary
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KATHY TATE-BRADISH, LWVE MEMBER AND UNSUNG HEROINE!
— by Betty Hayford

co-founded the ABCs of Sex Education, a non-profit
that now has a managing director, five field teams and
over 40 educators. The organization reaches hundreds
of rural Kenyans every week — thousands every year
— providing them with life-saving information on HIV
prevention and basic sex education.

On March 5, Cook County will recognize long-time LWVE
member Kathy Tate-Bradish as an “Unsung Heroine” for
her vital contributions to our community. In Kathy’s case,
her community includes both Evanston and rural Kenya,
the site of her active HIV prevention and sex education
organization — The ACBs of Sex Education.
Kathy has been a member of LWVE since 1988, serving
on the board and holding numerous offices including
president. She has spoken and organized to support a
graduated rate income tax in Illinois for many years, registered voters and
served as moderator for countless candidate forums throughout Cook,
Lake and DuPage Counties.
More recently she has become an active member of the Evanston
Lighthouse Rotary Club, working to raise funds through the
Holiday Sales and the Taste of Evanston and, as membership chair,
she supported efforts to expand equity and inclusion. She has activated
Rotary’s international outreach to build connections with Rotary
in Kenya.
Kathy began volunteering in rural Kenya more than fifteen years ago
through educational and entrepreneurial workshops. After a few years
she began to train teams to teach HIV/AIDS education and, in 2014, she

DRINKS AND DIALOG
LWVE will hold a “Drinks and Dialog”
event, part of a series of informal get
togethers with hors d’oeuvres and a
cash bar. “D&Ds” provide opportunities
for members to touch base with one
another and meet newcomers who may
be interested in learning more about
the League. The upcoming event will be
kicked off with a discussion of some of
the many events planned in Evanston and
the greater Chicago area to celebrate 100
years since the founding of the League
of Women Voters. Betty Hayford, who
has been representing LWVE in various
planning meetings, will provide a brief overview of the calendar of
celebrations ahead. Join us for a friendly conversation and make some
new friends!
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In order to develop an appropriate curriculum and
design useful workshops, Kathy took multiple courses
and was certified as a trainer by the American Society
for Training and Development (ATD). The curriculum has
been translated into Swahili by her friend, co-founder
and managing director, Phylis Nasubo Magina, and offered to the Kenya
Institute of Curriculum Development. Bringing this experience back to
Evanston, Kathy taught two eight-week sessions of an HIV prevention and
sex education workshop to deconstruction apprentices at the Evanston
Rebuilding Workshop.
Among her friends she is recognized for organizing and designing an
extensive gingerbread village (below) each Christmas — working with
volunteers to produce a creative and festive tradition.
The Cook County Commission on Women’s Issues will hold a ceremony
to announce the 2020 Unsung Heroines from each Cook County District
on Thursday, March 5 at a breakfast at the Chicago Cultural Center. We
all send our best wishes to Kathy for this well deserved award!

LWVE LOCAL PROGRAM PLANNING
IN MARCH
Every spring LWVE and leagues all over the country meet as a group to
discuss and reach a consensus on the issues we wish to address in the
coming year and the actions we plan to take in addressing them. Helen
Gagel has agreed to lead our discussion which will happen at the end
of March.
At the meeting we will review our current program and discuss whether
to retain or drop each component. We will consider issues before us,
particularly in Evanston, Cook County and Illinois and evaluate both our
human and financial resources to address them.
The executive committee will send out information about the time and
place for the meeting. Until then, we are asking League members to
think about ways each of us can commit to make a difference in our
community. All members encouraged to attend and identify local
program for 2020-2021

Saturday, March 14, 10:00 AM - 12 NOON

Wednesday, February 19, 6:00 - 8:00 PM

at the home of Jennifer O’Neil, 9542 Harding Avenue, Skokie

The Celtic Knot, 626 Church Street, Evanston

Please notify LWVE office you plan to attend by March 11.
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MARCH 17 POLL OBSERVERS WANTED!
— by Betty Hayford

be done while voting and should
preferably be done during the quiet

On March 17 the polling places in

times at the polls between 10:00

Evanston and Skokie will host voters to

AM and 3:00 PM in order to avoid

decide primary races for county, state

confusion at busier times. Our voter

and national offices. The Cook County

service group will tally the information

Clerk’s Office will be providing new

from our members and send it to the

voting machines for this election. The

Cook County League.

League of Women Voters of Cook County
(LWVCC) is asking us to participate in a

The LWVCC carried out a similar poll

survey to gather evidence on how the

observation project a few years ago and,

machines work and how the clerk’s office

for several years, met with the county

responds to any glitches.

clerk to share the information. Because
of this and other collaborative efforts, the League has a good working

The purpose of the project is to learn from election judges how well the

relationship with the county clerk’s office.

new election equipment works and whether their training was adequate.
The LWVCC voter service committee will collate information from local

This is an excellent opportunity for new league members and members

leagues all over the county to provide feedback to the county clerk and

with limited opportunities to engage in league activities to participate in

the Chicago Board of Elections.

a country-wide project. A large number of poll observers will determine
that no single person needs to visit numerous sites. An e-blast will be

The LWVCC is devising a brief survey to gather this information. We

coming out with more information. If you are interested in helping

will ask for volunteers to take this survey to their own, or other polling

with this effort please contact Betty Hayford, ehayford@gmail.com or

places, in order to cover as many precincts as possible. This could

Jennifer O’Neil, jenoneil2@gmail.com.

TIME TO BE COUNTED!
— by Betty Hayford

older adults, African-Americans, Hispanics,
children and people with disabilities.

Every ten years Americans are counted
through the work of the U.S. Census Bureau.

The most significant approaches to complete

The goal is to count everyone once, only

an accurate count are: publicize the census;

once, and in the right location. April 1 is

circulate information on how people get

Census Day, and on March 18 LWVE will host

counted; and, assuage fears that responding

a lunch at Three Crowns Park when Julie

to census questions could stimulate

Strauss will explore the mechanics of the

government attention with negative results.

census process, how the results are used for

People who distrust government, including

fiscal and political purposes and the impact

(but not only) immigrants, both documented

the proposed citizenship question could

and undocumented, fear reporting their

have had on the results. Julie Strauss has a PhD from Northwestern and

personal information could lead to difficulties. To overcome these fears,

lectures throughout the North Shore on topics in U.S. politics, combining

the city has formed a broad committee representing various communities

academic expertise with practical experience on Capitol Hill.

and neighborhoods and is sending representatives to community centers
and meetings to spread the word of the importance of a response.

City staff in Evanston have been working for months to prepare a plan to
ensure that all Evanstonians are counted. The first step is to explain why it

Initial census mailings will be on March 12, and additional mailings will

is important to get accurate numbers. Population figures in communities

be sent out in late March and April. Responses can be made online,

and states determine political representation — congressional

by phone or by mail. Online and phone questionnaires are available in

representation in particular depends on these numbers. Because Illinois

13 languages. Non-responders will get paper forms and enumerators

has lost population, it will probably lose one member of Congress. If the

will be sent to addresses which have not responded by email or phone.

current population is not fully counted, two seats may be lost.

Completing the form online takes about ten minutes.

Even more important, extensive federal dollars for housing and other

LWVE has been asked to help spread the word about the goal of an

social services are allocated on the basis of census. Certain groups

accurate census count in Evanston. Please come to hear more and ask your

have been identified as “hard-to-count”— renters, low income residents,

questions at the lunch on March 18. RSVP to the League office by March 14.
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EVANSTON LEAGUE BOARD ADOPTS COUNTY REPORT ON HOUSING
— by Jennifer O’Neil
The League of Women Voters of Cook County recently issued “Findings
and Recommendations on Affordable Housing and Residential
Desegregation” dated October 2019. An interest group was created
three years ago to answer the question, “What can Cook County
government do to promote affordable rental housing for families with
children while reducing segregation?” To investigate the question,
Kelly Kleiman, Chair of the Interest Group, reports that they interviewed
nearly three dozen people including government officials and housing
industry professionals and reviewed studies and reports by local policy
organizations, academic institutions and municipalities, as well as plans
created by County agencies.
Among their findings:
•
Cook County has much less affordable housing than it needs
•
Racial segregation is pervasive even though it is illegal
•
Traffic congestion and pollution are reduced when people can live
closer to their jobs
•
Children benefit the most from desegregation
•
Communities with housing at a variety of price points allow young
adults to move back into the communities where they grew up,
local workers to shorten or eliminate their commutes and seniors to
remain where they have their roots

the biggest obstacle to expansion of affordable housing is neighbors’
opposition. Among other recommendations, the report encourages the
County League and its constituent local Leagues to help change local
attitudes by:
•
Sharing the data about the shortage of affordable housing in the
County
•
Revealing the stories and the faces of affordable housing to counter
NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) fears
•
Emphasizing “values” in providing affordable housing, in much the
same way a values argument supported the County’s adoption of
the minimum wage increase and paid sick leave
•
Adopting the findings and recommendations embodied in this report
as the basis for their local League activities on affordable housing

While Cook County’s jurisdiction is narrow, the report does offer a fairly
long list of planning, compliance, and tax-related recommendations.
These include a variety of ways that municipalities can be encouraged
and incentivized to increase affordable housing and to reduce
concentrations of low-income families that cause and exacerbate racial
segregation. Everyone interviewed by the interest group agreed that

The Evanston League Board of Directors voted at their January meeting
to adopt the findings and recommendations in the report as the basis
for ongoing League activities on affordable housing and the report has
been distributed to Evanston elected officials and appropriate city staff.
The report in its entirety can be accessed at the County League website:
www.lwvcookcounty.org

WE WRAPPED IT UP!
Thank you to the LWVE
volunteers who gave
their time and talents
to our annual holiday
book-wrapping at our
local bookstores. In
the waning December
shopping days, we had
the opportunity to visit with and make new
LWVE friends while wrapping a record number
172 packages! The customers at Bookends
& Beginnings and Barnes & Noble were
delighted and store representatives expressed
great appreciation. Signs on our tables and
announcements by store staff helped raise
awareness of our League in the community.
Additionally, we collected over $170 in
donations in our tip jar. Huge thanks to the 2019
LWVE wrappers: Anita Gewurz, Betty Hayford,
Joan A W Linsenmeir, Mary Keefe Kelly, Judy
Elsass, Georgia Vlahos, Pat Aaron, Barbara
Eckel, Marjorie Rogasner and Jennifer O’Neil.
Check out photos of some of our wrappers.
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EVANSTON’S CARP AFTER ONE YEAR
and New Options for Waste Reduction

CLIMATE
CORNER

The City of Evanston’s Kumar Jensen, Chief
Sustainability and Resilience Officer (image
right) reviewed the city’s Climate Action and
Resilience Program—CARP (visit: tinyurl.
com/wqf3yp8) at a Three Crowns Park lunch
meeting on January 15. He highlighted new
convenient composting options that make
it easy for individuals to support one of the
initiative’s ambitious goals — zero waste.

Members will recall in November 2018, Mayor
Stephen Hagerty appointed a 16-member community committee to
analyze Evanston’s CO2 emissions and develop a plan to dramatically
reduce them. The goals are bold: achieve 100 percent renewable
electricity by 2030; produce zero waste by 2050; and, bring our community
to a state of carbon neutrality by 2050.
Evanston has achieved significant emissions reduction since 2005, largely
the result of city policy decisions on purchasing electricity from green
sources. Evanston’s current emissions come from the built environment
and its energy needs (80 percent) and transportation (17.5 percent).
These are large-scale sectors whose transformation to carbon neutrality
requires broad citizen support and years of sustained effort.
Jensen also reported that waste processing constitutes 2 percent of our
city’s emissions. While that is less significant compared to building and
transportation emissions, the CARP document reveals that “material
consumption and corresponding waste systems have significant
impacts on the environment and climate change that do not show up in
calculations of greenhouse gas emissions. Given this omission and the
significant impact of food waste, plastic pollution and demolition waste

on the environment, developing a Zero
Waste Strategy is considered a primary
action within the plan.”
There are new resources to help us
achieve this goal. Through an agreement
with Groot Industries, Evanston’s waste
pickup contractor, our food waste is now
recyclable. During the months that yard
waste is picked up by Groot, citizens
need only add their food waste to their
yard waste carts for weekly pickup. Baked
goods, vegetables, fruit, meat, fish/
seafood, dairy products, food-soiled
paper, egg shells, bones and coffee grounds and filters — all can be
composted. During the winter months when Groot’s yard waste pickup is
on hiatus, citizens can arrange for residential composting, pickup through
Collective Resource (visit: collectiveresource.us), an Evanston-founded,
woman-owned company that, for a small fee, will pick up compostable
matter from five-gallon buckets supplied and replaced weekly.
Why does composting matter when we think about climate action?
Because composting reduces what is being sent to the landfill. Fewer
food scraps in the landfill means less methane gas is created and released
into the environment. Composted matter provides vitamins and minerals
that are folded into environmentally friendly nutrients used by landscapers
to enrich soil and reduce the need for fertilizers and pesticides.
Climate action is alive and growing in Evanston. We have a long way to go,
but a good start is underway and we can all help Evanston achieve zero
waste by 2050 or sooner! Have a climate action idea to share in the next
Intercom? Send me an email at cdalrymple@jhu.edu
— Candice Dalrymple, LWVE Climate Action Issue Leader

100 YEARS OF VOTES continued from page 1

SUPPORT FOR FAIR MAPS AMENDMENT

Director of the Women’s History Project, will present a talk at the Center
on March 26, illuminating her research for the exhibition. On May 24, the
History Center and the Frances Willard House Museum will sponsor a
tour of the Evanston Women’s History Map for the sites that tell the story
of Evanston women’s role in the fight for suffrage.

The LWVIL has been energetic in urging legislators to support the Fair
Maps Amendment for many years now. They have joined a coalition
of many other organizations who are proponents, including AARP,
NAACP, CHANGE Illinois, Union League Club of Chicago, and the
Better Government Association. The purpose is to pass a constitutional
amendment to ensure a non-partisan, transparent process to draw state
legislative and congressional district maps. The amendment would
create an Independent Redistricting Commission comprised of citizens
who demographically, politically and geographically represent our state.
The process must emphasize representation and be fully compliant with
the Federal and Illinois Voting Rights Act.

LWVE is contributing to the community events with our lunch program
Citizenship as Foundation of Rights, on February 12, noon, Three Crowns
Park. Richard Sobel, director of the Cyber Privacy Project, will examine
the nature of citizenship for Americans and the connections to voting
rights, as well as efforts to suppress these rights.
This summer, a Votes for Women Trail Historic Marker honoring Evanston
suffragist Catharine Waugh McCulloch will be unveiled in a ceremony
June 17 at McCulloch Park. LWVE and other community groups will
march under the theme of 100 Years of Votes for Women in Evanston’s
renown 4th of July Parade. Marchers can wear suffragist white, highlighted with purple and gold sashes. At the end of August, the Woman’s
Club of Evanston will sponsor a symposium on Voting Rights, August 25,
7:00 PM, followed on August 26 by a grand rally in Fountain Square, site
of a celebration in 1919, celebrating this 100th Anniversary!
LWVE members and their friends and family are invited to attend these
and other events during the year. Brochures listing these events will be
available and the full schedule of events will be regularly updated on
the website, www.evanstonwomen.org. Follow the events on twitter at
hashtags #WomensVote100 and #WomensVote100Evanston.

League representatives from Evanston, Wilmette, Glenview, Glencoe and
Winnetka scheduled a meeting with Rep. Robyn Gabel on January 21 to
elicit her support. We were fortunate to have the state’s co-chairs on this
issue, Paula Lawson and Jane Ballangee (Glenview/Glencoe) to lead our
discussion. Unfortunately, Rep. Gabel fell ill that morning, but her assistant,
Madeline Norris, agreed to take notes and receive our handouts. She
listened attentively as we presented the strong reasons that our leagues
(and the majority of the state’s population!) support this reform.
Update: The Fair Maps Amendment will be introduced February 13, and
there may be a press conference in Chicago that day. The House sponsor
is Terra Costa Howard (D-IL48) and the Senate sponsor is Melinda Bush
(D-IL31). Both Governor Pritzker and Mayor Lightfoot have publicly
supported this amendment.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
SATURDAY, MARCH 14 ~ 10:00 AM - NOON
LWVE LOCAL PROGRAM PLANNING 2020-2021
All members are encouraged to attend and identify local program.
Home of Jennifer O’Neil, 9542 Harding Avenue, Skokie.
Please notify LWVE office by March 11 if you plan to attend.
See page 3 for details.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 ~ 6:30 AM – 6:30 PM
SPRINGFIELD RALLY DAY: FAIR MAP
LWVIL is joining Change Illinois’ rally day to lobby for the
Fair Maps redistricting amendment. Buses available.
Info and registration: tinyurl.com/vmzacc5
See page 6 for details.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 ~ 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
LWVIL ISSUES BRIEFING
Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU)
5500 N. St. Louis Avenue, Chicago. Register at LWVIL.org

TUESDAY, APRIL 21 ~ 11:45 AM
EQUITY, EMPOWERMENT AND REPARATIONS
IN EVANSTON
Speakers: Jane Grover, Chair and
Monté Dillard, Vice Chair, Equity and Empowerment Commission
Three Crowns Park, 2323 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston
$20 at the door. RSVP at LWVE Office by April 17.
See page 1 for details.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 ~ 6:00 – 8:00 PM
DRINKS & DIALOG
featuring discussion of Evanston events commemorating
100 Years of Women Voting. hors d’oeuvres, cash bar, lively discussion.
The Celtic Knot, Church Street. RSVP by Feb 17 to LWVE office.
See page 3 for details.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 ~ 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH LUNCHEON
sponsored by Northshore Leagues
Title IX: Did Legislation Level the Playing Field?
Speaker: Melissa Isaacson
Wilmette Golf Club, 3900 Fairway Drive, Wilmette
$30. RSVP: tinyurl.com/yx57alv3
MONDAY, MARCH 16 ~ 7:00 PM
AGE-FRIENDLY HOUSING: Bright Ideas for Your Backyard
A discussion of accessory dwelling units co-sponsored by WiseUp,
Evanston Public Library, LWVE and Evanston Development Corp.
Evanston Public Library Community Room, 1703 Orrington Ave.
Information: info@evanston.coop
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 ~ 11:45 AM
2020 CENSUS
Speaker: Leslie Strauss
Three Crowns Park 2323 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston
$20 at the door. Please reserve by March 14 at LWVE office.
See page 4 for details.

MONDAY, MAY 18 ~ 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
LWVCC ANNUAL MEETING
Business meeting begins at 10:00 AM, lunch program begins at
11:30 AM. Panel of three new women Cook County Commissioners.
University Service Center, 525 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago
$35. Reservation process TBA
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 ~ 5:30 – 8:00 PM
LWVE ANNUAL MEETING
Annual business meeting followed by performance of
suffragist Alice Paul by Leslie Goddard. Reservations: TBA
Three Crowns Park 2323 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston

— LWVE BOARD MEETINGS —
WEDNESDAYS, MARCH 11 & APRIL 15 ~ 7:00 PM
Evanston Civic Center, 2100 Ridge, Evanston, Room 2404
Members are always welcome to observe.
Email lwvepresident1@gmail.com for advance materials.

Unless otherwise indicated, please RSVP for events to
LWVEvanston@gmail.com or 847.859.7883

www.lwve.org

TUESDAY, MARCH 17 | ELECTION DAY IN EVANSTON |

BE SURE TO VOTE!

Volunteers needed to carry out poll observation survey. See page 4 for details.

A WARM WELCOME TO
NEW MEMBERS!
Daniel Coyne
Cecily Fleming
Allison Harned
Clare Kelly
Barbara Mesle
Kathleen O’Malley
Dorothy Rotatori

▲ Develop new friendships
▲ Attend any of our 20+ monthly
programs

Find community,
support and life
enrichment!
BECOME A MEMBER

REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Our office staff are anxiously awaiting your renewal
applications and checks. Let’s keep them busy for the next
few weeks. You may also renew online at www.lwve.org

847.721.1413

▲ Navigate available community
services
▲ Get tech help, rides to medical
appointments, friendly visiting
and neighborly support
▲ Volunteer and improve
someone’s life

WiseUpToday.org

(formerly known as North Shore Village)
League of Women Voters of Evanston
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